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What’s on and What’s not
27.9.20 Bay to Birdwood ON
4.10.20 Historic Collingrove OFF
4.10.20 Motorcycle Only Swap Meet, ON at Balhannah Oval Balhannah.
4.10.20 Running on Empty Sunday Mainline Drive–In Gepps Cross ON iconic Aust. car movie tickets must
be pre-booked.
5.10.20 Austin 7 Club Picnic Day Mount Barker ON see run sheet in this issue
October Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled
9.10.20 Blues Brothers Gepps Cross Drive Inn Friday 7.00pm tickets must be pre-booked.
11.10.20 Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run ON Entry form in this issue
11.10.20 Morgan Swap Meet ON
13.10.20 Leisure Run Tuesday The Barker Hotel in Mount Barker. Further details this issue.
17-19.10.20 Riverland Rally ON Note entries have closed on the 1st of September.
18.10.20 Bathurst V8 Racing ON
25.10.20 London – Brighton Run VSCC ON Departs London Rd Mile End at 10am
1.11.20 Austin 7 Club Breakfast ON Further details as they come to hand
November Motoclassica Melbourne OFF
6.11.20 Climb to the Eagle OFF
14-15.11.20 Bendigo Swap Meet OFF
28.11.20 Subs and Rego Day ON
29.11.20 Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn OFF
6.12.20 Subs and Rego Day ON
14.12.20 Austin 7 Club of SA Annual General Meeting ON 7.30 p.m. at Clubrooms
15.1.21 Valley Rodders Cruise on Tanunda Cancelled
13-14.3.21 Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races ON

All events are subject to change please check with organisers.

Coming Events

27th September 2020

INAUGURAL LIVE STREAM BROADCAST
The inaugural live stream broadcast will be accessible from anywhere in the
world via various digital platforms and will be anchored by veteran broadcaster and avid historian Keith Conlon, who will be joined by co-hosts media personality Steve Davis, author, and columnist Lainie Anderson, plus interviews
and live crosses with special guests and citizen-collectors throughout the
broadcast. There will also be rarely seen footage of the very first Bay to Birdwood from 1980 and messages from interstate and overseas enthusiasts who
are unable to make it to the event due to COVID19 restrictions.
Providing a COVIDSafe alternative to watching from the roadside Channel 44,
in collaboration with Live Stream Australia, will capture the excitement of the
day via live cameras, dash cams, and drone vision which will be streamed from
8.30 am via www.advertiser.com.au and various partnered social media platforms and pages, including Bay to Birdwood, Channel 44, National Motor Museum, History Trust and Visit Adelaide Hills plus more to be announced.
In another exciting first, the hosted live stream broadcast will be televised on
Channel 44 in Adelaide from 7 pm-10 pm on the Sunday evening of the event
and a delayed telecast is also planned on Channel 31, Melbourne, and Geelong
in the week after the event.
You can view the live stream of the Bay to Birdwood on The Advertiser’s
www.advertiser.com.au from 8:30 am ACST, and our own and our partner’s
Facebook and YouTube pages.
These include: Bay to Birdwood, Channel 44, National Motor Museum, History
Trust of South Australia and Visit Adelaide Hills.
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Depart the Victoria Hotel at 9.30am
Left along South Rd
Left along Black Rd first left
Over Flagstaff Hill Rd roundabout 2nd exit continue along Black Rd.
Right along Main Rd T-Junction B29 Clarendon arrow Right

6.1km

Left at Give Way sign towards Clarendon
Left along Grants Gully Rd T Junction

15km

Through Clarendon
Kangarilla
Left along Dashwood Gully Rd T Junction to Meadows
Meadows Stop Regroup at Meadows Bakery for provisions.

32km

Macclesfield Rd towards Macclesfield
Give Way sign Turn Right along Greenhills Rd to Macclesfield

38km

Left at T Junction in Macclesfield Sign is Echunga & Stirling B33

40km

Continue to Flaxley

44km

In Flaxley Turn Right at Mount Barker 10km sign T Junction
Continue through roundabout taking 2nd exit
Keith Stephenson Park Cnr Flaxley Rd on Left
BYO Lunch and Chairs
Chris Cutting 0412 092 760
David Grear Scenic Run Co-ordinator 0421 164 500

53km

Leisure Run Tuesday 13th October
As a result of conversations the other day, it has been decided
to resume Leisure Runs.
The date is not in your calendar but will be on
Tuesday 13 October.
A booking has been made at The Barker Hotel in Mount Barker.
One proviso is that if you intend coming along you must let
David Searles know so that he can advise the Barker Hotel of
our numbers attending.

All British Day February 2021
The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the
featured Marque at the ABD in 2022.

Austins Over Australia 24th – 29th August 2021
Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.

We also need to be thinking about what else we are going to
be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the
Austin 7.
National rally in Warrnambool Victoria. April 2022. I have
already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool
for us to stay in.

Past Events
Ayres Rock trip part 2. photos

Bay to Birdwood is on this weekend here are some photos
from previous Bay to Birdwood’s

12 Months ago we were enjoying Austins over
Australia in the Barossa Valley

Technical tips
Adjusting the play in the Steering Drag Link
Knowing that the ball joint on the front end of the drag link was a little worn, I thought I better do
something about it even though the car did not exhibit any tendency to wander.
The Drag Link is the rod which connects the arm which comes out of the steering box to the arm
attached to the offside front hub and transfers the effort from the steering box to the front wheels.
Forgive me if you knew that already but if you didn’t, or were not sure the whole technical tip could
have lost its appeal!
However, back to the drag link with its ball joints. There are two of these on the drag link, strangely
enough, one each end. The ball is attached to the steering box arm and to the front hub arm, the
sockets in which the ball pivots are within the tube of the drag link.

Each socket consists of two bearing rods which fit inside the tube, are convex at the end and hold
the ball into the socket. One bearing rod is fixed to the drag link tube and has a nut and bolt which
passes through it and the outer cover.
The outer cover slides onto the end of the drag link tube holding the outer bearing rod in place and
incorporates a spring.
Back to my joint, it had a small amount of play in it so a shim or two to increase the spring
pressure would resolve this, or so I thought.
When I assembled my joint without the cover I was able to compress the spring into the joint level
with the end of the drag link tube without too much undue pressure. No matter how many shims I
included in the joint they would only have any real benefit if they could go inside the tube.
The answer, place shims (or in my case a small washer) inside the outer bearing tube (which is
partially hollow to hold the spring) before inserting the spring. Now when the bearing assembly is
put together the spring is further compressed and hold the joint much tighter.

The purpose of the spring is to make sure that the joint is easy to move over the whole range of its
movement. If, as in my case, after many years of use the ball is no longer spherical but has flatten
faces the joint would become very tight at the extremities of its movement.

Special tools
It is also worth noting that it is a very difficult joint to assemble on your own as you have to push
the end cover on to the tube, overcome the spring pressure, line up the fixing holes and insert the
bolt.
If you are on your own you will most likely have to rig up some way of compressing the spring with
a sash clamp or something similar.
On the other hand you could make use of a special tool available only to club members which slips
over both ends of the drag link and with the use of a screwed rod you can press the end cap onto
the arm and slip in the bolt.
It should be noted that no greasing provision is included in the construction of this joint but the joint
should be greased regularly. If there is not one already fitted, then it is worth adding a grease
nipple to the assembly to ensure adequate lubrication.
This article, written by Malcolm Watts, originally appeared in CA7C Seven Focus in Sept 2000 pp12-13.

Hint of the week
Just letting you know I have discovered a great product for releasing or undoing stuck locks , I was first introduced
to it by a locksmith in Victor Harbour , and I used in the ignition switch mechanism - approx Eighty five years old
Austin part , It was completely seized after applying the spray within the hour it moved a fraction , then the next
day it opened totally its now in my Austin seven special ... also we were having trouble with our locks on the
caravan (when accessing various outside lockers ) , but within minutes they were back to functioning , it’s only
around $7 to purchase ( Bunnings etc ) , and it’s cheaper than replacing locks
I am impressed. Len Ward

Health and Safety

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.
The Good The Bad and the Ugly.

Buy Sell & Exchange
Trish Blunt has a collection of Austin 7 books for sale from her late father Ed
Harris. She can be contacted on the number below.












Pitman’s Motorists’ Library – The Book of the Austin Seven and Eight – Fourth Edition by Staton Abbey $23.00 (as per abebooks)
Austin Seven Competition Cars 1922-1982 – published 1982 by Martin Eyre – 750 Motor Club Publication $125.00 (as per automotobookshop)
Austin Seven cars 1930-1935 – Brooklands Books by R.M. Clarke $35.00 (austin7centre)
Austin Seven in the Thirties – Brooklands Books by R.M. Clarke $95.00 (as per automotobookshop)
Austin Seven Companion – Seven Fifty Motor Club Publication $150.00 (as per automotobookshop)
Austin ‘7’ Specials Building, Maintenance and Tuning by L.M.(Bill) Williams – Reprinted July 1964 $95.00 (as
per automotobookshop)
The Austin Seven – The Motor for the Million The Austin Seven 1922-1939 by R.J. Wyatt - new edition published 1972 $36.00 (sold for at Stella Books)
The Austin Seven Book by R.T Nicholson $36.00 (amazon.co.uk)
Original Austin Seven – The Restorer’s Guide to all passenger car and sports models 1922-39 by Rinsey Mills
– published 1996 $150.00 (as per abebooks)
Motorsport Book of The Austin Seven – edited by W. Boddy – First impression 1972 $45.00 (as per hortonsbooks)
Round the World in a Baby Austin by Hector Macquarrie – first printed in this form in 1936 (no dust cover) $85.00 (as per abebooks.co.uk)

Also dad has a Garage Chart which is framed - I mentioned it in passing, apparently it is a common one but dad’s in
the bottom right hand corner has “Publication 621, which from research I am lead to believe is an original from May
1928 - for sale at GBP 275 (as per abebooks) – and at this price it is not in as good a condition as dads.
If you would like to view any of the above books please contact me on my mobile 0427 252 593, thanking you in advance.
Regards
Trish Blunt (nee Harris)

ANTIQUE MOTOR SPARES
John Biddle whose business is located at
33 Fourth Street Wingfield (enter Hanson road end) has a Mobile number these days.
NBN cancelled the land line on him so he had to go a bit modern with a Mobile.

Contact Number ANTIQUE MOTOR SPARES (John Biddle) is: 0455 913 084.

For Sale

1929 Austin 7 Wasp Replica (Copied from an original Body in 1985)
Aluminium Body on Steel frame. Originally built by Merv Perry.
Fresh Motor new crankshaft, Pistons , bearings etc. Extractors, SU carburettor
Close ratio Gear Box 3 Speed built by John Needham
5.125 Diff in early housing
Brakes are coupled
Blockley tyres
Hood and Tonneau cover
Not used enough. Need the shed room for next project.
Car is in Casterton Victoria

$21,000 ONO
Greg Lindsay 0409 511 235

A selection of his Current stock taken in 2015

Friday Funnies

